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An algorithmic solution to the problsn of deciding r*rether a given
integer is representable by a given binary quadratic fo rm was first
described by Gauss in Disquisitiones Arithrneticae (f8ol) (reference tcl
below). rtris soiut,ion io rms a part of the elementary theory of quadratic
forms as developed by Gauss in Articles 153-222 of [G].

Ttre study of strch classical algorithmic problems in ntrnber theory has
recently acquired topical ard Practical interest as a resuLt of the
develognent of the RsA public-key crlPtos)tstem, which depends .upon the
apparent intractability of factorising large integers. T?re alth of thls
rlport is to present the essential concePts and -results used in the
description ard justification of Gaussrs algorittm in a forrn t*rich asstmes
only elanentary nunber-theo ry, and is accessible to the reader t*rose
specialist interest !s in algorithms. For the most part, the exposition is
cioseLy based upon Gauss' original account' erith a few minor
s irnpl ifications. the rnost novel (and possibly idiosyncratic! ) feature of
the presentation is the treatment of equivalence of forms havirg positive
nonquadratic determinant ($8), urtrich is based upon results of [B].

Sl. Introduction.

Prelimlnaries on quadratic forms.s2.

A binary quadratic fo rm is a polynomial-of the fo rm
F(xry) = ax1 + 2bxY\ cYz,

r*rere a,b and c are integers. The notation F(a,b,c) will be used to
denote such a form, and "form" will be used as a s)tnonym for "binary
o*uf;:t;":?il";, 

.n. form F(a,b,c) is rhe 2x2 naEix
/a b\,

.. \b c/
and the determinant. of the form F is D = b'-ac. (Note that this differs in
sign from the delerminant. of the matrix of F.)

If F=(arbrc), and p ard q are integers such that F(p,g)=K, then
is "a representation of the integer K by the fo rm F".

Equivalently, x=(p,q) is a representation of K by the form F
matrix M if xl4xT = K.

(p,q)

vri th

Let F and G be forms with associated matrices M and N respective).y.
and c are equivalent forms if there is a 2x2 integer natrix X
determinant I srrh that XrtrlX = N.

Note that if the fo rms F and G are equiva).ent, they necessarily
represent the same set of integers, and have the same determinant.

Notation:---Einotation [xry,z,t] wiII be used to denote the 2x2 matrix:
lx y\.
\z tl

As in Gauss [G], a "perfect squaren is called a 'quadratic integer" -

If t=(a,b,c), then llFll will denote max ( | a l,lb l,lc l) .

F
of



$l-. i:l ,:l.Lu-t:.', !,-i- gle n-'au,r,rqi1'

Caus;s [l,il descrif)€s a!Jc,/richnts LO sorvc t-he fr'rr"!vrl]l rerlt('ri pr''f)r1'{n:r:

ft-nt$"-ht intr:qers a,b,c ancl K, dctennine .n.he1:her K is representabir' l''y the

f.;F=i;,;;;j , an.l,' if s,, f ind ari suclt represernt'ation:; of K'

Equlvalent-ry, derermine r"trether the equatlc,n
:'* + zbxY * cY: = K """""': .'' (UI)

has an inte]rai soiution (x,y) , anci, if sc" firxl all such pairs (x'y) '

Problsn 2:
integers a,b,crci,e an<1 f, cletermine qhether the equation

6yt + 2bxy +'cy1 + 2dx + 2ey + f,= A """" (82)

has an integral soiution iil,vl , anc, if so' find ail such pairs (x'y) '

rhe dererminanr- D = ba * ac determines rtre arsc,ri:y=,::.T^ liSo;..1,i
case D=0 is exceptional , and special techniques apply' (bee )r', 'rriu -11r

215, zLg, and 22(J). p,ouiata th;t D is nolFzero' piluiem 2 can be 
-reduced

t(J Probrsn ] (see Arc.216 and SI0) ' For this reducLion' en effective

o.."Jit"-i.t-icJntirylrg'uij *iuti"""-(if any) of (82) is required \dren

t-he asscciated instancJoi iarl-nu" infiniteiy many sorutions i'e' if D is

a rrorrquad raLic posltive i.a"s"r (Art.2l7,22r), or D is quadratic and K=u

0 onry if iE has quadratic ot zeto determinant'

$;i;l. methc,d (sce 59 arxl Art'212) ' If D and K

aiqorithms for the soiucion c'f Pr('bl'ern I share

based on the foilowirg st-rategy:

(l) .letermine hi1ether D is a quadraEic residue modulo K' If &r f ird

all square roots of D modulo K.
(2) For each square-root V of D moclulo K, detennine l"tlethe r the forms

F=(a,b,c) and G=(Krvr 1y;--o17x1 are equivalenc' rf so' derermine all
equivaiences between F ard G.

(Art .20I) .
A form F can rePresent

and Lhis case requires a

are boch non-zero, Gauss'
cc,*nmon PrinciPies, and are

The lusrification for this strategy
fundanental results:

apDears in $5; it dePerds upon thD

K co be rePresentabie bY the
with a Parcicuiar square-ro'rt

and sufficient cond icion
of reprc'scnrlri,.,ns is in

eqrrivalenr-es (Ar r.l68-9) .

(1) (o,zk)=l is a necessary corrlition.for-
form F, anC each representation is associated
V of D modu-ro K (Art.154-5).

(2) Equivalence becween F and G is a necess'rry
fc.,r Llre forn F to represent K, and the set
canonical l-.1 correspc,ndence with the set of such

Tf one equiva.r-ence between a pair of frorns F' anC G is known I fhe

proniei of d'eterminirrg aii equivalerces between F and G can be resalved by

!"."iini.g aii equivaierces t,erween F and itself. Tf F=(a,b,c) , and m =

qcd(a,2brc) ' chen such eqLlivaiences are in canonical l-1 cr-,, r resi:r-'ndence

rirh intqer Pairs (t,u) such that:
t!-Dul.=m1.

This c<,rresg,ndence is de:<--ribed in 56, which is based on Arc'162'
Fc'r nc.rizer o D, the probiqlt of decidirg rihen r'"Jc' forms r-' f 'leteriilinant 

D

are equival-ent, ancl <iltermining such an equivalerce, expi ic i rly^ 
.when

"ppropliu.", 
is solved by techniqies 

-wLr 
ich depend upon the -nature -9I 

D'

There are *ree casei, corresporxiirg to D<0 ($7 and Art'171-9) ' D)0 and

norrquadratic ($B and lrt.In-TqTi, and D>0 quadratic (59 arxi Art''2q6'IA) '
Simiian pr incipies are used in each of these three cases: the

irlentification of a speciai class c''f 'reduced' forms, a 'reduction

argc'rithrn' fctr dcrivirg a reduced form equivaient to a 3iven f"n0t an

effecrive criterion for iqui';arence of reducci fc'nns, and an effective
pio.uOur" for explicitly descrit'inq eqtrivaiences bet-ween reduc':d fc'rtns'



54. The -rc6 ..f 7di.. .lafarhrhant_

Theorem 4.1 :

-Lea 

p=J6,brc) l>e a fo rm with zero determinant, and supPrse thaL
rn=gcd(a,2b,c). Thcn there are c<r'pr ime integers g- ard h sLI(--h Ll',aL:

axa +2bxy * cYa = m(gx + hY)'.

P roof .-----Since b1 = ac, any conmon divisor of a and c divides b, so thaL m =
gcd(a,c) , and (b/n)z = (a,/m) (c,/m) vd:lere a/m arrl c/m are co.-pr i.me. But a/m
and c/m are then necessarily quadratic integers, and a,/mga, c/neh', where
g and h are cc.-pr ime. !'loreover, with aporopr iac^e choice of sign for 9:

axa+2bxy+cyl = m(92x2 + 2ghxy + h'y') = m(gx+hy)}.

The next. corollary foilows immediarely from Thm.4.I:

Cor.4.1.l:
- 

L6c-p=(a,brc) be a form of determinant zero, and let m,j and h be as in
Thm.4.1.

(1) The inceger K is represencable by F if and only if the quoEienL
K,/m is a quadratic irrteger n'.

and (2) if K is represenrable by F, and n is as in (1) , the represencations
of K by F are the integer pairs (p,q) such that Fg+qh=Jn.

'lo solve Problsn I ccrnpletely when F has zero determinant' it remains to
describe the set of solutions referenced in Cor.4.l.1(2) explicitly:

Lerrna 4.2:
suppose that g ard h are co-pr ime integers, and thaE G ard H are

inregers such thar cg+Hh = I. rf d is a given integer, the general solution
of the equation gx+hy = d is the set of integer pairs:

(x(k),y(k) ) = (cd+hk,Hd-gk)
wfrere k assLmes any integer value.

Proof:

-rr 
is easy to verify that (x(k) ,y(k) ) is a solutic,n for each integer k.

But if (X,Y) is a solution, then cgx+chY = Gd, whence X = Gd+h(HX-GY).
Simil-arLy, Y = Hd-g(HX-GY), so thar each solution has the fo rm (x(k),y(k)).

The solution to Problen 2 subjecr to ba - ac = 0 wili now be cescribed.
By T1m.4.1, co"-pr ime integers g ard h may be chosen so that, uFon

substitution of Fgx+hy, equation (82) beccmes:
mza +2dx+2ey+f =b. .. (E3).

There are then L!"o cases:

Case 1: dh I eS
Since h is norr.-ze ro, equation (E3) is equivalent ro:
Y]ImiL + 2dhx + 2ehy + fh = 0, or hmzl + 2dhx + 2ez - 2qx + fh = 6.

r.rhich in turn is equivalent to x = (t:ff|-* +2ez+fhl /2 (eg-dh) . A simiiar
derivation now shows that (x,y) is a soiution of. lE2) iff

y -- (gmz1 + zdz + tgl / 2 (dh - eg1 ,
whence the general solution ot (E2\ in this case is the seL of pairs of rhe
form (x(k) ,y(k) ), ntrere

x(k) = (hmk2 +2ek+th) /2 (eg-dh) and y(k) = (gmka +zdk .r tg) /2 (rlh-at).
and k ls an integer for wtr ich borh x(k) arrd y(k) are also inregral .

Since rhe inregral nature of x(k) and y(k) deperrls onty upon the
residue ciass of k modulo 2leq*dhi, this form of soLution is sufficienr for
effectively enuneratirg all solutions of (82), and effecrively decidirg
hhether at least one soiution exists.



Case 2: dh - ql
Since q arKl b are c<rrrrime, d/q =t:/h ii an inLeqcr k. Irilltnri.,n ([] l) ig

then equivaient t-c,

mz. + zdx + 2ey + f = A c.,r nz' + zk(gr(+hy) + f = 0,
Thus, an int-eger soiutiotr of (82) is pr,ssi.ble only if

mz' + kz+f =g
has an integral root; thar is, only if rhere is d positive intege'r r such
that r? = kr *mf and m divides -k+r or -k-r. If p is such an integrai
root, Ehe appropriate values c,f x ard y satisfyirq (E2) may chen be
obtained frc.n Lemrna 4.2 by solvirg gx+hy = p.

Notes on 54.
ttreord 4.l and Cor.4.1.1 fo]low [G] Arr.215. The so]ution ro problsn 2is described in Arr.ts 2I9 and 226.
The explicit solution of Probldn I in this case can be determined in

tine polyncrniai in lcg(lloll). As described, Lhe expticit solution of proble*r
2 requires consideratic,n of all residues modulo leC-dhl, anii cannot be
determined in time polyncmiat in tcg (max ( | a l, I bl, I c l,l A l, I el,l f j ) ) .



55. Gerrerai ities on ;'^F 'F ihi^'lers bv rrc,rrsingu:ar flrrns.

_ Thc resurts presenled in rhis secticn ,rre fundamenta-r tr, :he analvsisof r epr esenr ar i<,ns of non-zero integers by nr,rrsirguiar Foms. ('The
represencarion of zero is the only instance of problern 1 which requires
excepcionai treatrTtent, buc such represencation is possibie onl-y if
whence (ax+by)r = py., una"i": 33#.:.;:'r1.3 ,rl r. rn the co.rexl: or
Probiern I' it is convenient. to consider oniy "primitive" represent.at ions,that is, representations (m,n) such that m arxl n are co-prime. There is no
essential loss of generality, provide<i that. the idenrification of quadratic
factors of K provides no obstacle. ( If (p,O) is a representation of theinteger K by the form p, and d=gcd(p,Q) , then 

-da divides K, anl(yp/d,ffi/al is a represenrarion of K/d:, W F, such rhar p ard g ur" 
".-.prime. Moreover, all representations of K by F arise in Lfris manner. ) Inthe sec{uei, it is to be undersEood (unless -xpiicitly stated orherwise)that 'a representation (mrn) of an integer K'by a fo rm of determinant D'

enLaiis gcd(m,n)=] and both K and D non*zeio.

Theorem 5.1:
Let F=(a,brc) be a fo rm of norFzero determinant

integer, and (p,q) a represenration of K by F. Let C bepairs (P,Q) such rhar pp + eq = l.
tnen

(1) V(P,o) = p (bpfcq) * a (apr5q1 is independent
choice of (P,Q) in C.

(2) if (P,e) is in C, rhen V(p,e) is a ssuare-roor(3) rhe rarqe of V, considered as an integer-valueda residue class modulo K.

Proot:

-(1) 
By Lenl'na 4.2, c is rhe sec of pairs:

where k is an inteser. 
"lliT';3llll ;rti*kffn).orru"pod to dirrerenteletnents of C di_ffer by qk(bplcq) +pk (apt-bq) = kK, ehere 

-k is inteqral .(2) (v(P,Q) )' - D. (pp+eq)2 = (upt i 2bpq + cq2) (ap. * 2bpe;;0.t-
(3) v(p(k),0(k) ) - vro,or ==rx,':i. ; ?!T"-fol;,,., inteser.

r f-tfrE To rm O of determinant D represents the integer K, then (D/R]=I.

Definition:
;:i--'rne- representatron (prq) of K by the form F of determinant D is said ro"belorg Lo rhe value Vr vfiere V=v(p,e) is as defined in Thm.s.l.
Theorem 5.2:

L€t F be a form of determinant lt, ard K a norrzero(D,zK)=l. For each square--root V of D modulo K there
correspondence becween:

D, K a norFzero
the set of integer

modulo K of the

of D moduto K.
F'6^r;^^ ^^ .. i^

integer such thar
is a can<,,n i cal l-1

. A: the set of representations (p,q) of K by F belorgirg ro the vaiLje v,and B:.rhe ser of equivalences bet.ween r' 
"r,a 

the form cl$iv, wt_ol til .Under this cor resporrience. the representation (p,g) of K by F beJoryJLrqto the value V is associated r"/i th the equivalence ircm f to G defined t).frhe matrix [p,-e,q,p] , where p and O satisfv
Pp + 0q = I and p(bp+cq)-g(aprUql = y.

P roof :

Gj?- t.,u. representation of K by F which belorqs co rhe value Viff ap'+ 2bpq + c92 =-K, and ihere are inregers p and Q strch chac:F * 0e = I ul9 P(bplcq)-o(apbq) = ri lrv r^.i.l (3) tiff y = [p,*e,q,p] defrnes an egr:ivalerce betvreen F and c.'Ihe correspordenr:e defined in 
-this 

way is l_1, since p ard Q areunrquely derermined subjecc ro pp+0q=1 uni v1e,q;=y.



Notes on 55.- Tn-66rer]s 5.I and 5.2 are ba:;ecl on tcl Art, ' s I54-G ancl Lq7-9
respectively.

The problem of identifyirg square factors of K is apparentiy no easier
t.han the generai factorisation probion. If the cornplete facrorisation of Kis known, and a quadratj.c non-residue for each disrinct prime divisor of 1<

is supplied, then a roor V of D modulo K can be deEennined in
O(M(]og(lXl ))(loe(lKl ))t ) eienenrary operacions using rhe Tonelii-shanks
aigoritlm [L]1 . The nunber of squarc-rooEs of D morlulo K can be large,
however; Ehere are trdo square-rcr,rs of D modulo each dist.inct prime por.e rdividirg K, and hence 2r squa re-rocLs of D lnodulo K, lhere r (of order
log(K),/log(IcS(K) ) is the nunber of disrinct prime factors of K.

these ccrnplexity considerations are relevant to al1 the alqorithms
based on the principles of Theorsns 5.1 and 5.2.



55. On determining aii proper equivalences belween Lwo forms.

'Itreorem 5.2 indicates t-he import.lnce of being abie to detenn.ine af I
prop€r eqtrivalences betldeen a given pair of forms havirg the same

5".!^i"-tll. ir lr,cl is such a -pair of forms, ir is convenient r'o

consider che probiem of findirg aii equivaierces frc*n F to C as ccmprisin'J
Lhlc sub-probldns:

(1) iindirrj a sinllie equivalence between
anr) (2) deterlinirg arr cquivalences bctwcen

The sr,iution of (I) wili be developed in
wich aigorithms for decidirg equivaience of
D. The t.echniques used differ accord irg to
section, a general approach to the solution

Theorem 5.I :----Tet FTa,b,c) be a form, M the matrix of F'
integer matrix sr-rh that det X = 1.

Ttren x'MX = M if ard only if
(A) cz = -aY
(B) a (t-x) = 2bz

ard (C) c(x-t) = 2bY'
lulo reover, (A) , (B)- and (C) together imply

(P) (ax+bz)- * Dz2 = aL
(Q) (bY+cc1] - DYz = 

"zard (R) (x+t)' b' - D (x-t)- = 4b- .

t an:t L,

F and i tsel f.
later sections in conj unct ion

forms wirh the salne deLenrinant
Lhe nature of D. Tn this

of (2) is described.

and X = lx,y,z,x) an

P roof:
1!ffi= y <=> XrM = uX-1 <=> (A) , (B) and (C) hold, by direct computaticln.
When (A),(B) and (c) hold:

(ax+bz)r - Dz'= aa xz + zabxz + aczz
a2x2 + a?x1g-xl - azYz bY (A) and (B)

= a2 since xt-yz = 1.
This estabiishes (P) , and a syrnmecr icai argunent Proves (Q). Also:

(x+r)2 bz - D(x-r)z = 4o?xt + ac(x-t)"= 4b1 (xt*yz) by (B) and (c).

ar.v 6, 1 1.: 
suppo-so that M and x are as in 'Ihm.6.1, and chat XrMx = M. Ler p,q ard

r be any int-egers, ard define
m=pa+2qb+rc
T = p(ax+bz) + qb(x+r) + r(ct+by)

andU=-pz+q(x-t) + ry.
Then (a) mz = *aU

(b) mY = qg'
(c) m(x-.t) = zbu
(d) m(x+E) = 2T
(e) m(ax+bz) = .rT

and (f) m(ct+by) = cT,
l'1o r eover, (a) , (b) and (c) together impl. y (A) , (B) and (c) of Ttlrn.6.]-

P roof :
(.r) *, = Wz + zqbz + rcz = -aU by 'Ihm.6.). (A) and (B).
(b) m(x-r.) = (pa + 2qb + rc) (x+L)

= p(ax + ar) + 2qb(x + r) + r(cx + ct)
= 2T by Thm.6.1 (B) and (c).

The proofs of (c) ard (d) are similar.
(e) m(ax + bz) = p(arx+abz) + q(2abx+2bz z) + r (acx+bcz)

= 6p(4<+bz) + aq (2bx+bt*bx) + ar(cx-by)
by Thm.6.1 (B) and (A)

= aT since cx*by = cr+by by Thm.6-I (C).
The proof of (f) is similar.
(a) and (b)
Simiharly: (a) and (c)

r"tritst (b) and (c)



Cc,r .5.I .22 Under Lhe hyporheses c'f. Cor,5.I.I:
(l) T and iJ depend ufrn n, bui- nc.,t the parLi!-riiar ,:h<,!ce.,I f,,(i] ,:11Ll r

and (2) T' -. DU' = m''.

? rr'C) l r

ljJ Ts impiicit in the identitir:s (a) , (b),(c) and (d), since ai rea:;t one
<rt arb .,:rrd c IS non-zero.
(2) There are rhree cases L(/ cots:Cer, accc,r.) irx; as a,b or c is n<,rrzero.

Lf b + g, Lhen Ttrn.6.l_ (R) anci Cc,r.6.I.l (c) .:nrl- (ci) show rhat-
4b'(T'- DU*) = 4b.m', rt:ence T'- DU- = rn'.

tf a * S, rhen Thm.6.1 (P) and Cor.6.1.l (a) and (e) show thar
at(T" - DU:') = a: m? , rnhence Tr ._ DUl = mt.

The case c * 0 is dealt \di th similarly.

eor. h - L-.J:

P roc_t :

--fec 
X be in R, and Iet p,9 ad r be integers such Chat m = pa+qb+rc.

By Cor.'s 6.1.1 and 5.1.2, there are integers T artd U, independent of the
particular choice of p,e ad r, such that (T,U) is in S.

N"ow suppose that (T,U) is a soiution of T' - DU' = m2, ard define:
x= (T+txj),/rn, y = ctJ/n, z- -au/m an(l r.= ('f-HJ),/m.

TL easy to verify Lhat xryrz ard t ,rre ra[iona1 nunbers wirich sarisl-y
conditions (a) Lhrough (c) of Cor,6,1.1, and they accordirqly satisfy
conditions (A) through (C) of Thm.5.l. Moreover:

det X = (T" - (b' - ac)U1),4m2 = t,
so that X is seen to be in R provided oni. y that x,y,z arrl ! are integral..

Both y ard z are integers, since m divides a and c. Since m divides 2b,
ir divides both T+NJ and T*HJ if ic divides one or orher. Bur-

Tt - DU: = m2, r{ttence ml divicles Tz - bt Ua = (T-bU) (T+bU) .
The mappings berween R and S defined in this way are inverse

bijections, and define a 1-I correspordence between R and S.

Suppc'se that F and M are as in '1hm.6.1, and that rn =
There is a canonicai 1-l correspordence betv/een

R: Lhe ser of integer matrices of determinanc I snch rhat.
and S: the set. of solutions (T,U) of the equation Tz * DU2 =

Cor.6.1.4:
Let F=(a,b,c) and G be forms, arrd let M and

matrices. If Y = fprqrrrs] is an integer matrix
Y i{Y = fl. then everv rnatrix

nnzl t/r ,)h n\

m2. .

N be their respective
of determinant 1 such that

[ (pT+ (pHrc)U ),/n, (qr+(gt*sc)U)/m, (rT-(rbrper)tJ)/m, ( sT- (qa.fsh) U ) /m ]
lutrere m = gcd(a,2b,c), and (TrU) sat.isfies Ti , DUr = ma, also defines an
eguivaience frcrn F to G, and all srrh egr:ivalences ,rrise in rhis way.

P roof:
---Suppose that Z rjef ines an requivalence from t'to G, so thaL Z1 M7, = N.Then 2'yz = y'My, whence ( zy-r)] M(zy-) = M, aM by Cor.6.l.3:

ZY-r= X = [ (T+HJ),/m, cu/n, -au/m, (T-hrJ),zm ]
where 'l'2 - DU2 = m", Thus z -- .K.t, r^'hich has the staLed form.

Conversery, any macrix _ havirg _ r.he form_ Xy defines an equivarcnce
betu,een F ard G, since (Xy)' l"D(y = yr Xr tvlxy = y.l,,ly = N.

The next coroilary is a direct consequerce of Cor.5.I.4 and Thm.5.2:

Cor .6 .1. . 5:
f-et (p,q) be a representation of K by the form F:=(a,b,c) which belorgsto the value V.-If nFgcd(a,2b,c) , and t. and u are_, irit-eqer solutions of the

equatlon L' - Du' = m', Lhen:
p = (pr + (pbrqc) u) /m and Q = (qt - (gr*p.r) u),zm

arso defines a representarion (p,0) of K by F bel.,ng irrl tc V, ancl ai1 srjch
representations arise in fhis wav.



Nc,ces on $6.---TfriesEent i ai results c,f this section are to be found in tcl Arr"l52,
but che proofs have been simprif ;led in minc,r resp€cts.



$7. The case of negative determinant-

throughout this section, D will denote a positive integer.

Detinition:- ATorTn F = (a,b,c) of determinant -D is reduced iE
2f bl .< 1al _< lcl.

I€ F is redtrced, then Dl-b1 =ac )z a", whilsE 0.< lbl
enrails b" .( at ,/4, so that lal .< fiTl3l:D.

Theorem 7.1:

--Tf-p =-(arb,c) is a form of deteniinant -Dr then F
equivalent to a reduced form.

Proof:
If F is not itself reduced, then con-ider the sequence of fo rms

P = Fo ,F1 I ... rFt,
where F; = (a;rbi,ci), and F is defined in such a $rav thac

\< la l/2

l/

is properly

choices
consists

inte,'er
reduced.
whence

al,l = ci and b,i.r = -b1 + k;ci r
wtrere lb;.,1( lc;t/2. (NoEe that. this ian excepEionally permit tr€
of k; , if c; is even, and -bi = ci/2 (mod c;) ). The sequence a
of positive integers (since -D = b'-ac), and there must be a first
ki ). I for uhich la*l( la*rJ. The form F* = (a*,b*,cr) is then
Expiicitly: la*l .< lc*l=_ li*,.1, 

'una lu"l .< lc"-,l,zz by definition,
2lb*1.< la xl = lcK_il \< lc{.

Theorern 7.2:
t€t F= (arbrc) and G= (A,B'C) be

Then F and G are equivalent if ard
at least one of the followinq

t!,o reduced forms of deterninant -D.
only if

cond itions holds:
(cr) F€
(c2) a=A, c=C, bE-B ut,6 6=f2br
(c3) a=6, c=C. F-B, and a=A=c--C.

Proof:

-suppose 
that

betveen F and G.
the matrix I=[x,y,z,t] defines a proper equivalence

The identity XrF = GX-'is equivalent to the equarions:
At - !.x = (B+b)2... (el),
cz * Ay = (B " b)x ... (e2),
aY +Cz = (e-b)t... (e3),

and Cx - ct = (B + b)y ... (e4) ,
where xE-yz = 1, and (without loss of generality) lel )lal.

Because F ard G have negative determinant, a has the same sign as c,
and A the same sign as C. From (e1) and (e3) above:' a = a (xr-yz) = Arr + c* - 2Bzt ... (e5),
srhence aA = 1at-ez)^ + Dza ) or-and a,A,c and C all have the same sign.
Re'-arrarging (e!) shows that Air I Cz7 - a = 2Bzt t so that

lzBzEl = lAta+s2z-af ) min (lAl,lcl)(21 +'r1) - |u1........ tit
> lAl (rt * ra) - lAl
= lAl (21 +12-t)

usinr rhe ract rhar the rorm)c ?l"l$Lli'";.t1.'
z1 a tz - lztl = (lzl- ltl)' + lztl ), t,

since z and t are not both zero, so that ihe abovil inequalities are only
consistent if (lzl - ltl)'+ lzrl= 1, and none of rhe other I inequalitiesiis stricc. 'Itrus the only po.ssible values for lzland ltl are 0 and t, and
A and a are necessar ily equal, since inequality (ii) cannot be strict.

There are then tr^,o cases:
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Case 1: lri - 1.
In this cas.j, C-A since ineqLraliry (i) cann<,t l).r :ltri.rt . P,y' (t:1) 1

A(r-x) - a(r-x) = (B+b) z.
If x=t then B = -b, wi'riLsr otherwise

ie+nl= lallr-xl> lai= lal> 2.max(lbi,iBl),
which entails lal = lbl. But A=a and bFlB is sufficient. to ensure rhac c
and C have the sarne modulus, and are thus equal, vflence A=a=c=c alld fF+B,
and (c]) or (c3) applies.

Case 2: lzl = fr.
In thii case, xL = Ir so Lhat x = t = tl. If y-0, then F-{; otherwlse

equation (e2) above reduces to the fo rm ay = (B-b)x, htlence
lal.< lallvl= lB*bl\< 2.nax(lBl,lbi ) a 1al =l al.

This is consistent only if B = -b, and 2.lBl = 2.lbl = lal = la\ . As in
/-:co I rhi c onrri tc r-=n -^,1 /^1\ -^^i i ^Fe-!r orKr \LZl alJvr rc5.

Theorgn 7.2 solves the problem of idenlifying equivalent fortns of
dererminanL -D, and findirg an explicit equivalence between a pair of
onr r i rrr'i ant fnmc

Suppose that F:(a,brc) is a fom of determinant -D reiLh matrix Mf
that c is an equivalent form. Let m = gcd(a,b,c). By Cor.6.).3,
problan of determinirg all equivalences between F and G can be solved
identifyirg all matrices X such rhat

and
the

Dy

xrMx = M ..... (p1)
or equivalently, findirg a1l integer solutions (T,U) of

Tz + DU' = mt ....... (p2) .
As Cor,6.1.1 (d) shows, a matrix X satisfyirg (p1) correspords canonically
to a sojution (T,U) of (p2) wtrere ZI,/m is the trace of X. If X satisfies
(pl), then so atso does XK, for any integer k. The set of solutions of(p2) is patentJ.y finite, so thar Ehe set of traces of matrices of the fo rm

X K is also finite. Bur -if x=[x,y,z,r] , rhen the Lrace of Xa is
cr (X2) = x2+t) +2yz = (rr(x) )" - 2,

since X has determinant 1. Hence Er(X) has modulus at most 2 (consider the
sequence of matrices XrxzrX+rXe, ... ).

Ttre above argLment shows that a necessary cordition for (TrU) to be a
solucion of (p2) is that T = !rn,!rn/2 or 6. trhatever the value of D, there
is a soiution (1m,0). If (p2) has a solut.ion of the form (tn/?,U\, rhen
4DU'/nz=3, since 4D/mt is an integer, this is possibJ.e oniy if g=t], and D
is of rhe form 3m74. lf. (O,U) is a solution of (p2), then DU2=n1, ard
(4D/n?) . (U /2)' =I . A priori, rhis is consisrenr wirh

D-rn2 and U=Jl , or 4D=n2 and U=J2.
In fac-t, the cordition 4D = ma cannot arise, sirce 4ac-4b1=
(2b/nY = -I (mod 4).

Ttl e results proved above are surnmar i sed in Theorsn 7.3:

*t entails

Theore,m 7.3:.=---=-._--..
Equacron { pl)

aar ? ? 1.
- nquaEio-n (pr )

It

has

and

has

the solutions (1m,0) irrespective of D.
the solutions (Yt\/z,flt if F3n7/4,
the solutions (0,J1) if D=nz.

The fol]oerirg corollary is obtaine<,j by conbining Thm.7.3 and Cor.6.l.3:

the solutions ltl ,f),q,!Il irrespective of D.
the solutions l+I/2!b/n,tc/n,aa/n,+I/z+b/ml j f n=3m2lq,

and [-I /2tb/ n, Lc / n,T a / n, -I /zib/ n\
the solurlons l!b/n,La/n,+c/m,ab/n1 if D=m'.



Not-es <,n 57.
-EEo-rsns7.l and 7.2 are ba seci c,n [G] Arr.'s 171 and I72 respeccively.
'lhe prc,hre'n .,t fincirg alr sorutions c,f TI+DU-- = m' is discussed in
Art.179.

Lagarias [L]l has shown that Gauss' .11gorit'hn fctr reduction (as
described in the proof of Theorern 7.I) requires O(M(1oS(ll Fll) )Iq(llFll ))
eisnentary operal-ions and Ehat equivalence of.reducsl forms (usirq the
criterion- oi Theorern 7 .2) can be decided in O(M(1cS(llf ll) ) ) elementary
operations.

Al.1 solucions of (p2) are explicitly described in Theorgn 7.3, subiect
only to the determinaLion of m'

Lz



Sg. !!g case of F,sitive lg!-quadratic
Throw;hc,ut- t-his section, D wiir

integer .

Defini rion:

Lcmma 8.I:
]lT-E?.-r-, a\ ha r

deterninant.

reluced if
b. (These twc, cc'nd i tions are

rlcnot c a F/si tive nonl radratic

a f6p F=(3,b.c) with dererminant D is
t, <b<'{D and fD-b< lal<f6+

i...rprhar eorrir,,rr pnr rr, lfD - tatl< b < {5.)r'rl'"'t"'/

'fi)en F

Proof:

---fn

is a reduced

- a < b < {D-

Bu! then D = ba -

o <\6 - a

form of deLerminant D, and supFose that
\ID -lal < b<{D and lcl >, lal.

fo rrn .

=>D+a:-b2>O

ac = bz + \acl >z ba + la |i, whence '{D >/ lal, and

< b < !-D, and fD * b < lal.< {D <[D + b.

Theorem 8.2:
---fT*n=ta,U,c) has determinant D, ehen F is equivaient ro a reduced form.

P roof :

---Euppose that F is nor itself reduced. Define a seguence of forms
F. = Frq,, ..., Ft, ...

where t )" 1 and Fi = (a;rb; rci), and Fihas matrix M via:
t4i }1 = Sil'!iSi

where Si = [0,-1,1,k1], and ki is the unique inreger srlch thar
VD - l"i l< -b + ki c: < {5.

The sequence of pc,sitive integers la;l defined in this vray cannot decrease
indoFinirorv. and fhere is a first index r |\ r- |rlue r rrrrL=ry' . .,,.-. _'',":" " L"dL lcrr-.+il 2 ld(l .
The fcrm Fr r^riil now be shown to be reduced:

A s irnpie compucarion shows that. for 0 ( i ( r
a i"r = ci
bi,r = -bi +kici

ard c;., = (bi+! - D),/ci .
The ,lef initions cf a,- and b., ensure chat \D - lu.l< br < 'ID, vhiisr

la.l.< 1a,., i= l"j.'lhus F'- is reduced by Lernrna 8.1.

Definition:-----Tfr6Erms F= (a,b,c) and c= (A,3,c) of dererminanr D are neighbours if
A-c and B=-b (rnod c).

G is rhen "neighbour ro F by lalr part", ard F is "neighbcur ro C by first
partlr. Neighbourirg forms are equivaienr via .1 mar-rix havirg rhc form
ls ,-r,r,kl .

Lemma 8.3:
StTa.osE ihat t=(a,brc) is reduced, and has dererminant i). Then:

(1) ac(0
t,l(2) tlD - b < lc J< ID + b, and (c,b,a) is aisc, rert ucerl

(3) if G=(A,B,C) , v,here A=c, and ViI - lcl < B = -b + kc ( fd, rhr.:n C is
redLrced, and kc > 0.

(4) there is exactiy one reduced fr, rm which is neiqhbour to F on each
side.
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P rottf:
{l) D = b' - ac, an.i ,fJt >
(2) tcl = (D-.b')/ a , anrj

Lhe sar]e intervar,
(l) kr: = 6tn = 1br'Tj-ic{)

s() rhat ac < 0.
- b < ;-: < "-D + b r nsurcs rhat, lci iies

+ (B-(iD--lcl)) > 0, by (2). Thus kc ) lcl,

b,
'fD iri

a l-Kr

28 = fD-.b) + (B-(\rD- lcl)) + (kc-lci) > o,
provin;that0<B({ll.

l4oreover, .lrt+B-ici = (fi-b) + (kc- lcl) > 6, so that
fil-B< l"l =lel <fd+n.

(4) Tf H is a reciuce.l form r.h ich is neighbour to F by last part, then H =
(c,V,W) , wherc V and -b are cJngruenc modul.o c. BUL V js uniquely
determined, since {5 -v < l"l, and V <.1D, and accordingly H is the form
G, as definecl in (3),

If H = (r,s,L) is neighbc,ur Lo F by first part, thcn (r,s,r) is neighhcur
rr, (c,b,a) by rasr p:rc, and is rcduced, by (2). BuL Ehen H irself is a-Lso
reduced, by (2).

Theorem 8.4 :-----mA 3eT of reduced forms of determinant D is finite, arrd is a <iisjoinr
union of classes ('periods'), each of r.rtr ich consisrs oi a sequence of forms

Fo rFl ,..., Fr =Fo,
where Fin, is neighbour ro Fi by Ldst Ffrr for each i,

Moreover, if M i-,t- = Qi lvli Qi , \rj.lere l'11 is the marrix of F I = (ai rbl ,ci)
and Q is the matrix [0,-1,1,k1 ], then in the each of ihe sequences:

aotaLt ... 2 &6 = dq
aa,C/!t ... , Cr, = Cc

ko,k1 ,..., ke = ko
the terms are non-zero integers v"hich al-ternaLe in sign.
every period has even length,

Proof:
'rha ro >ro r.nlrr €init-..-.r -,.,-rely many ir)Leger solutions of bl - ac = D such that

ac < gt and ihus only finieely many reducoJ forms, by Le{nma 8.3 (1).
T'l'le reduced forms are therefore distribut.ed into periods as defined, in

vievr of Leinma 8.3 (4 ) .
Lenna 8.3 (l) shows that aici < il for each i, so rhat rhe sequences of

ars and crs consist of norrzero integers alternat-ing in sign. Since ki c; (
0 for each i by Lernma S.3 (4), :he sequcnce of k's has a simiiar properly.

The next results wii] be used to prove that. che periods of ),educed
forms are aiso the equivalerrce classes of reduce<j forms. lhis is
technicaliy the hardest part of Gauss' exposirion, and an alternative
approach, based upon results of fBl , is presenred.

Fr-,liowirg [B], P (respecrively p1 ) is used ro denoLe Lhe ciass of 2x2
rnr,ege r matrices with nor-negative entries ard pcisit.ive deteninant
(res;Irectively determinant l). Faniliarity with rhe noration and results of
[B] $6 is assuned. The h:<ir- roc,,r r rar.t,rir*r is the foliowirg theorem:

In particular,
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'1'heorem A:

---G; -z=[pqtr,sj be an inteqer matrix sttch thal qr>O, and z[v1 =v has an

irrationai root.. The set of matrices X in P wfrich cotlmutes with z is the
set of polrers of a matrix w, \dt-lere vt=cap-l {t^t) is the period of rhe (pureiy
per itdic) 'rr encodirq of the (trnique) posirive root of Z fxl =v.

P roof :

-XZ 
= ZX (=) X (Z+cI) = (K+CI)X fcr some integer c

tvloreover, ZIx]=x if.t (Z+cI)[x]=x iff (Z+cI)-r Ix]=y.
Since qr>O, chere is an integer c such Ehat z+cl or (Z+cI)-r is in P.

The result then follotrs frorn [Bl Theorsn 6.4.

l.lotation:---Ii-the sequel , s witl denote the maErix [0.*]'I'01 in P1 .

ltre rel-evance of Theorern A is established by rhe foiiotrirg lernrna:

Lerruna 8.5:
I-eE fr and X be inreger macr ices. Then (-S)X-jS = Xt, and the f.,iiowirg

are equivalent:
(A) X, I\,lX = M

(B) X.ISMX = SM

and (C) f-MSY = MS, \.,trere Y = (-S )XS.

Proof:

---Di recc caiculation shor^rs that (-S)X-'S = x'.
The equivalence of (A) , (B) and (C) is an easy conseguence of this

identitv, and the fact thar S-! = -S.

If F=(arbrc) is a form of determinanL D, ard M is the matrix of F, then
l4S = [-!,-c,a,bl and 9ll = [b,-a,c,-b]

boch sarisfy the prdnises required for rhe application of theorsn A.
Moreover, if v and w are the pericdic parcs of the encodirgs of the
posilive rooLs of the equations l"1S[x]=x and S'1 [x] =x respectively, then
l-rev(inc(w) ). ( By Lemma 8.5, the matrix X ccinmutes \rith g'1 iff XT
ccmmutes with i4-s. thus cap(v) is the cranspose of cap(w) , and v=rev(int(w) )
by [B] Lernma 5.2 (ii). ) These observations have an imfrortant role in the
foiiowin; theorsTl:



Theorem 8.6:
Let F = (a,b,c) be a re.lrc({i fc,rm c..'f decerminanr D an(-l Flatrix f4- [-et

i,, = l , l',- Fzr -:= F

be the pe r ic^d of F f and rir:f:irie Q; " f (i,*1 
'1,kil as in 'Itlrn.B.4-

rf Q = Q,,Qr ... 0r,.,.Qr,,,, Lhen
either
-;5-0, the maLrix {) is itl P , ar:d r-}-re LF1 enc{dirrJ of Lhe ljesit-ive (ooL

of SI4[x] =x (resp. MS[xl -x) has g:riocl

q = cap-1(tQ) = 1-k',uB11-k2ui:1 '.. i-'rr-1ui,.'r-1 (resp. rc';(int(q) ) )

-a ( 0, rhe natrix tQ-1 is in P and the trl encodirq of the p)sitive root
of SM[xl=x (resp. l4S[x]=x) has period

Q = cap-r (te-r ) =. ,,r-trr-rikrr-z;krr-l1k:1-. ... u-{f k" (resp. rev(inE(q) ) ) .

P roof :
--Jt is easy to verify that if k is an integer, then

L*s = su-K = [0,-I,1,_k] ........ (*)
Slrppose that a > 0; then c ( 0, and ko < A b'! Lernnra 3.3. For l<t<r,

iec Q(t) der\ore 0oQ, ... Qzl,zQrt.r. By (*) :

Q(r) = Tr [0,*],1,\ lo<rS2r-:L

= Tr 1s'aig.1K'r't1
o! i < f-l

= 1T ,-tr:i1-S ) , [k'iolc )
o-z 1 € r-r

= (r1) n fk'?iu Kli+j' 
,

o4i4Y-L
Thus tO=+O(r) is in P1' ard Lemma 8.5 shows that

cap-i(tQ) = 1-kuk11k:,rr ... Li1:r-r,'r<;v-1
is the periodic part of the u-l encod irg of the positiv. root of SM[x]=x.

( cap-r(+o) is a concatenati.on of periods since Q'i,lQ=u enEails Q-lsl"lQ =
SM. Ir is rhe minimal period since the periodic part is necessarily of the
form Q(t) with lr<t<r, and (Q(t) )'uQ(t)=N oniy if t=r. )

Suppose that a < 6; then c > 0, and ko > 0 by Lernma 8.3. then:

(-s)QS = (-s) Tr io,-r,t,k1J.s
o 4 r: 2\-_!

= (-S) Tf iSU!17'.5gr"''1 .5
o4'\ tY-!

= Tf 1-gr':g.gI1,r'1-s1;
o*\ 4y- t.

= (-1)Y TT Ur'iL-krl+t
L.'a?-,

Thus, if Y = (-S)0S, rhen tY = 1(Q-r)t is in P1, and moreover

v = uXol-",ttl-*l ., - Lryzr'-tl -K2r-i
is the perir'lic part. of rhc tr-l encodin3 of the posirivc roc't <'f MSfxl=x,
as befor e.
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a..Y q 4l

- 
fet-f'l(a,b,c) be a reducerj form of Ceterminanc D and marrix t'!, and ier-

w be the period of rhe wi encodirg of rhe positive rooi of s4[xl =y. The
form F is 'niqrreiy dererminel by m = gcd(a,2b,c) and w.

Proof:
SNtxl =x iff axl+2bx+c = 0. The pc,sicive rcror c'f ax:+2hx+c = f! is

decermined by w, in view c,f rhe uniqueness of u-r cncodirgs <.,f irrat.io:rers.
The tripie <.,f cr,efficienrs (a,o,c) is determinayl up to an integer multipre
by the positive root, and is thus determined up to sign if m is known. Bur
by Theorqn 8.6, rhe sign of a is determined by the firsr syrnbol of \,r.

NotJtion:
ffre finice rFL sequence w associated with Lhe fonTl F as in Cor.B.5.l

wiil be denoEed by w(F) .

Tvo finite tr)- sequences v and w are said to be "cyclically related,' if
one is a cyclic permutation of the other.

The next cororlary is an easy consequence of Cor.8.5.l and Thm.8.6.

Cor. 8.6.2:

- 
fh=e-f6nns F = (a,b,c) and G = (A,B,C) are in the same period if and

only if aA ) 0 and w(F) and w(c) are cyclically relared, or aA < 0 and w(F)
and rev(int(w(c) ) are cycLically related.

Lenma 8 .7 :
teE -F=(a,b,c) un6 6=(a,B,C) be forms with matrices M and N

respectivel-y, ard suppose that Q -- lxry,zrXf is an integer matrix of
determinant I such that xt is notFzero ard erMe = N. Then xt ard aA have
the sane sign.

Proot:--- equating the d iagonal enrries of QrM and No'--shor,rs thar
(B+b) y=Cx-ct and (B+b)z=at- ax.

Multiplyirg these reiations together then proves rhat
(B + b)'' yz - (AC + ac)xr = * aCx: - Acr. ......, (+) .

since xt-yz=], r.fiere xt is norFzero, and AC and ac are negarive, the ieft-
hand side of (+) has the sane sign as xt. Since Ae ard ac are negative, aC
and Ac necessariry have the sane sign. Bur this is consistent with 1+; onty
if aC and xt have opposite signs, rhat is, oniy if aA ard xr have rhe sane
siqn.



Theorem 8.8:
The perlods

Proof i

<'r re '-he equiva-Lelice cjasses .,f rcdr-rced fonns of deLetninant D.

-Je t F= (a,b,c) ancl G= (A,B,C) bc' reduced fonns of detenninant D which are
equivalenr. Ir wiji suffice ro show r-hat F a rxl G iie in Lhe sa,:Tle ireriod.

Let Il a rrl N be the matrices of Lhe forms F and G respectiveiy' and tet
Q = lx,y,z,Ll be an inr,eger matr ix of determinanL I stx:h that Q'MQ = N.

If i or t = 6, then F and G are neiglboLrrirq forms, and iie in the same

period by Lemma 8.3. The case x = t = 0 cannot arise, as F and G cannot
both be reduced if Q = *s.

Suppose then that xL js norr'zero. If xt ) 0, chen ? or Q'r, is-.in P

(mo,.luio' sign, wtrich may be arbitrarii-y chosen). Since Q ' defines an

equivalence beLuleen G and F, the case "O is in can be considerffl
ni thout loss of generality.

Let v = w(F) and w = w(G)' and lel (v) .rrri <w> be the encdl i rrls of ihe
irrationals f ard g respectivery. since Ql t4Q = N irnpties Q rsMt -- 9N' and

g is the positive rooL of sNtxl = x, it foilows that Q[g] is the ;Il:itive
ioot of Sl(lyl = y; that is QIgl = f. Equatirq the rFl encodirgs of Q[9]
and f, it follows that. <v> = q.(w), htlere q = cap-r(Q), whence v and w are
necessarily cyrciicaliy related' Thus F and G are in the sane period, by
Lemma 8.7 and Co r.8.6.2.

Now suppose that xt ( 0. then either -SQ or Qs (modulo sign, as before)
is in Pr. If -SO is in P1 ' then- 

erMQ = N => -O-l.SMe = qN

rrrhence the positive root of MS [x] = x is (-SQ) [g] . nquatirq LFI encodirgs
rhen proves chac w ard rev(int(v\) are cyclicaily reiated, so chaL F ard G

are in Lhe same period by Lernma 8.7, and Cot.8.6.2.
rf QS is in Pl , then the equation (QS)-!SM(QS) = NS nay be used in a

simiiar fashion to prove that v arKl rev(int(w) ) are cyclically reJ.ated. ard
F and c are in the same period.

Renark:
---G-e proof of Thm.8.B. can be abbreviated; it suffices to prove that F

and G iie in the same period, so that (by repiacirg F and/or G by a

neighbourirq reduced form if necessary) both a ard A can be supposed
positive. Lemma 8.7 then shows that or"!y the case xt > 0 can arise.

'lhe proof as given presrves Lhe s),tnmetry bet'w€en the cases aA < 0 and
aA > Q|.
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cindin-r ar I sr/inr i,,ns r,f T' - DIJ = rI-.:_:::::il:z :t_:_: --^.- '- -:: _

Ler F = (.:,b,c) be a fcrm c)f determinanL D, and ret m = qcd(a,2b,c) .
By Cor.6.1,3, soiutions of T' - DU' = rn' are in 1*I correspordence wiLh
propcr equivaiences between rhe form F = (a,b,c) and itself. ExpriciLiy, if
(T,U) is a solution of T' - DU' = n2, and

x=(I+bu\/n,y=cu/nr z = (-au)/m and t = (T-UJ)/m
then X = lx,y,z,t1 defines a-proper ecluivalence between F arrl itself.

AiL sotutions of Tr - DU' = m' are readiiy derive.l frorn che set r,f
noF-negative solutions. If T and U are norFnelaLive inregers, Lhen the
coefficients y ard z of the associated matrix X above have the same sign as
c (or equivalently -a) , whilst

xr = (T2 --5rgaj76r = (Tz -- DU2 - acul)/m. - (m2 - acua\ /mL,
so rhat x ard t are both positive. Hence X = lx,y,z,tl is in P1 i.f a is
posirive, and X-: is in P, if a is negative. In either event, if Y denoces
whichever of X and X-a is in PU then Y'SMY = Sr! by Lemma 8.5. By [B],
flrcoretn 5.4, ir rhen follows Lhac Y is of rhe form Wk, where cap-:(w) is
1[o pcriod of thc u--l encodirg of the positive rooc of 91 [xl =x. 'this
proves:

Theorem 8.9:
LeL F and Q be as in Theorsn 8.6,
The macrix X defines a.proper equivalence between F and itseLf if ard

only if X is of the form QK, \"here k is an arbiLrary integer.

Cor,8.9.1:

- 
Le t-Q and F be as in Thoorsn 8.5, and lec m = gcd(ar2brc). Let Y

dcnote whichever of Q anl Q-l is in P!.
If Y\ is the matrix [xr,y* rzx,tr], then

(TK,Ux) = ( n(x\+tr) /2 , m(x*-tg) /2b )
ic -ho d6h6r.l cat''-inn Of Tz- DU. = ma in nofFnFrrat iva inrcrrorq- and tner^'YuLrvtJ i'rLsYsra'

sequences Tk and Uk are defined by a coffncn linear recur rence
zk+r= (2.1L/m) .zu - zu-t,

= m, Uo = 0, and the least prositive solution (Tt,Ur).
particular, if v, = (Tr + Ut'i-D),/m ard v-= (Tr - Ut tT)/m, rhen

T*= (n/2).(vi + v-\, and U*- = (nlQfr) ). (v.K - vI).
P roof :

tne fo rm of the generai soiution of Tr - DU2 = m2 can be simply derived
frcxn Cor.'s 6.1.1 and 5.1.3.

Lex Tt,J,xty,z and t respectiveiy denote Ty1U1 Xg1f 5tz1 ard ts. Then,
usirrl the relations between TrUrx,y,z and L given by Cor.6.l.1:

Tkrr = m(xk+, +L|J!) /2
= m(xxl+yz:+zyK+ttt) /2 (frcrn the relation Yts{1 = Y.YK)
= ( (T+bU) x(+cuzK-auyk+ (T-dJ)tK),/2
= (21/n) (m(xK+r(),/2) - ( (T-bu ) x x-cuz K+a]yy.+ $+l lty-) /2
= (2T/n).T* - m (tx"-y zv-zyu+xt.k\ /2
= (zT/n).Tr - T.n-r (frcm the relarion y"-t = y-1 .yK) .

The sane finear recurrence relation can be derived for the U's in a simiiar
faslrion.

The expl.icit solution of tbe iinear recurrences then yiel.ls thc ,closc_d
form' for Tk and Us as described.

from ?o
In
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N r,res on 58.*%#.*-a.2, 
Lemna 8.3 and TtlecrrsLr 8'4 are based on [3] ArL"'s ]-33-7'

Thec,rems 8.5 and E'8 are resFEctiveii' assc'ciated with Art'I91 and 19?' btrr

Gauss avoids expr ic.it use of conrinlrc"l f racrions' Apart f rc'm . 
r-he unu:iLlai

notarion fot ctncinued fractifns, the iatLer parc of rhis section rs
simirar to Dirichiet's approach in [Dl (see Smith [Sri] ArL'93)'

Ttre soiulion cf T'-DUl = mt is discussed in Art'198'
c.lusst reducrion procedure (as described in the proof of Tneorem 8'2)

*"y 
-i.qui." 

o(\\F llri+i elonentary operations (see IL1])' An alternative
rdu.r;on procedure, wtr ich terminites in o(M(1og(\\p\U )IoS({\nll) ) eldnentary
operaLions; is described by hgarias [L1] '

Theorsn B.B is the Uasis for a naive atgorirhm for decidirg equivalence
of rJuced forms of determinant D. The nunber of reduced forms in a period
ii lf,"-n.*U"r of terms in the period of the classical continued fractio^
expansion of an appropriate quadratic irrational (see Theorsn 8'5) ' For

in'stance, the period of a suirable reduced form.may lu.Yg th:."3m:.f "tS:!-?:the periocl oi: che continued fraccion expansion of \D' whtch (rn certarn

"ur"=i "*"ooos {-D(Ioq(D) )-r,/3 (see tl-ll and tl2l)' Ttrere is no known

p.o.iur" for deciding equivaLence of reduced_ forms of determinant D which

terminates in cime botu-rded by a polyncrnial in 1og(D) '
Simitarly' the ccmputation of the minimal sotution of T'-DU- = n-

(cjeterminirg Q as cilfined in Theorsn 8.6' and applyirg Theorsn 8'9) may

require O(D) elgnentary operations, and, in generalr. the-Ieast nolFtrivial
sofution (T,u) cannot evln be written down in tlme bounded by a polynr:xniai

in iog(D) (see Shanks [Sh] and lagarias [L]1 ,[L2]).
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59. The case of ir'uadrat ic !g.r.{,"!!.

Thrc,ughout this section, D wiLI :lenc,te a <luadratic int'!' r lr'-

Definition;
---[To rm F=(a,b,c) wirh dererminant D = h^ is reducc<] if

(l) 0 .< a r( 2h-I
(2) bFh

and (3) e0.

Theore-m 9.1:
Let F 5e a form of deEerminanl D. There is a reduced form (a,h,O)

equivalent to F.

Proof:-----Since hz - b" = ac, Ehere are co'-pr ime integers p and q such Lhat
(h-b) ./a = -c/ (Ytrbi, = c/P.

Suppose Lhat P and Q are chosen so that Pp + Qq = 1, "rnd iet X be the
matlix tp,q,a,pl . Let M be t'he matrix of F. Direct caicuiation shows that
N=X'MX is Lhe mar.rix of the form G, rnhere $ = (A'B'C) 

' and
B = pqa + (ppr-eq) b + epc = pp(h-b) + b + Qq(h+b) = h,

. C=q:a*2pqb+p2c=pq(h-b) + 2pgb * pq(h+b) =0.
Now if z = 11,0,k,11, then za NZ is the matrix of the fonn

(A+2Bk.rckr ,Brck,c) = (A+2hk,h,0), and an appropriate choice of k wiir
ensure rhaE g r< A+2hk ..< 2h-I.

Theorem 9.2:
1\,/o ?ed-uced forms of determinant D are equivalent if and only if they

are equal.

P roof:-- S-uppose that F=(r,h,0) and G=(s,h,A) have matrices M and N

respectively, arxl let X=lxryrzrtl be an inceger Inatrix of determinant ]
such thar X\MX = N. Then xrl'l = NX-a, ard by equating coefficients:

rx+hz = st-hz and -sy = ry -- 2hy = 6.
'Ihr-rs p0, and st-rx = 2hz. BoL then xE = l, so that x = t = +l' and

l2hzl = 1rx*st i = | r-s l.< 2tr-I .
Thus z=0, and r=s.

Theorsns 9.1 and 9.2 soive the prcbrern of dccidirg couivalcnce c,I f c.., rms
nF derermiranr n- and c,E dcrarninino an expl ici r oorrivar erce uhen
appropriate. Tt rcnains Lo consider Lhe problem of dererminirrJ arI
equivalences be$reen Llnic forms of determinant D. For this purFDser the
resuiL of cor,6.1.3 is used in conjunction nith the foilowirg ro-nma:

Lenma 9.3 :

--TeE F1a,b,c1 be a fo rm of determinant D, and ret m = gcd(a,2b,c). If t
and u are inlegers such that tr - Duu = rTl2, then t = tm and u = 0.

Proof:

-suppose 

thar t and u sarisfy rz - Du"' = m. . By Cor.6.1,1, m divides 2t.,
and che reration

Qt/ z - l2h/n)2 oz = (2x/tt'2hu/n) (?,r./nr+2hu/d = a
enLails 2t:/n = !2, and u = 0.

As rernarked in $5 , the above methods .rre s;utf ic i,lnt t-rr solve Pr.,bi.ern I
under the hypothesis that K is a noF-zero inreqer. ('fhm.5.2 re<yti"rr::, K r,<,

be noFzero.) An ai"ternative direct methocl for s;r,Il,im Problcm 1 fc,r
qeneral K v/ill now be described.

t1



As in t!'re ?roof of. T'hm.9. I, r-here are cc-pr ime incglers p and q ''r j:h
(h-b) /a = -c/ (r',+bJ = ct/1:.

On defirring f = (h-.b),'q and g = -(h+b) /p (r,hich a(e integers), direct
carcular,ic,n r.,erifies chat .:xtr + 2bxy + c.ll facroris:s as (px-qy) (fx-g1i) .

There are thcn two ca.ses to cc,nsider:

Casel:K=0
Then ax2 + 2bxy + cyr = K = U if aocl only if eicher px=qy or fx='-Jy. If

6=gsd(u,v) , rhen the qerrerar solution c,f ux=vy is
x(k) = (v/d) k, y1k) = (u/d)k, where k is an integer.

Case2:Kl0
Then ax1 + 2bxy + gyz = (px-qy) (fx*gy) =K if andonlyif K= rs and x

and y are inregers v,tr ich simuLraneousiy satisfy px-qy = r anci fx-gy = s.
Since pg-qf = -2hr Lhis pair of }inear equations is norrsirr;ular and

has a unique ralional solution (xry) for each factorisation of K as rs.
'lrlus, Lo obtain ail soluLions of Problsn 1 in this case, iE suffices to
eliminare nc,rFincegraJ. pairs fron the finite set of rational pairs (x,y)
derived frorn all possibi.e factorisalions of K in this way.

NoEes on 59.

-rtrEo=rqn 

9.1, 'Iheorem 9.2 and Lemma 9.3 are based on [c] Art, I s 2fr5, 207
and 2b9 respectively. The alternative method of solution is described in
Ar r..212.

Gaussr reduct.ion procedure (as described in the proof of 'Iheorgn 9.1)
requires at mosc o(M(Icg(llFll) )loq(llFil)) elementary operations. Equivaience
of reduced forms can be decided in 0(M(iog(D) ) ) elsnentary operalions (see
Lagarias [L] I ) .

When K is norFzero, the alternative direct method of solution of
Problgn l- has the d isadvantage that faccorisation of K is required.
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S10. soivin.j a .Esilglg r .ru-drtl" equatio! in i nt e'lf]-:.

Probrern 2 is concerned with solving a gcncrar qurdraric cqtl.:Lir,n in
inteqers; rtrat is, f .in,liru; aIl integer pairs (x,y) str:h Lhat.

ax2.r 2bxy + cy1 + 2dx-f zey+f = 0,......... (l"ll) 
'where a,b,c,d,- and f are given integers. Prr-,vidcd thal D = h -ac - i, thc

substiLutions p =Dx+be-cd ard q = Dy + bd - ae transform Lhe abov'j
probiern tc' f irding ai.-L soiurions of

ap2 + 2bpq + cqz = K .......... (E2)
where -K is Lhe integer f(b' - ac) + (bt - ac) (ae! - 2bde + cd"), and rhe
associated values of x and y, viz:

x= (p+cd-be)/D and y= (q+ ae- M),,/D ...... (#),
are integrai. When the set of possible solutic)ns of (82) is known to be
finiLe (as for example, when D(0), all integer solutions of (81) can be
effectiveiy identified by enLrneratirq the pairs (x,y) defined by (*). If'
on rhe other hard, (82) has infinitely many solutions, special techniques
are required ro idencify those vaiues of P ard q - if any * which give rise
to integrat values of x ard y in (#). In parEicular, it is possibie for
(El) to have no integer solution even though (E2) admits an infinity of
i nrtrl6r <r.-lrrtianc

Frorn previous resuits, equation (82) admits an infinity of soi.utions in
just two cases: the case of positive norrquadratic determinant D, and the
case when D is posirive quadratic, ard K is 0.

Case l: D is positive quadratic, aftl K is 0.

In this case, the general so.lution of (E2) has she form
P=Az'9=Bz,

\dhere A and B are cc-pr ime and z is an arbitrary integer.
solucions of (#) derived frdn soiutions (p,9) of (E2) wilt
there is otherwise a possibility of rational solutions.

Ler FAz, q=Bz, and }et P and 0 be inregers such that
x and y are defincd as in (#), then

(Px+Qy).D=z* P (cd-be) + Q(ae-bd),
so that a necessary cordition for x and y to be inEegral is that

z = P (cd*be) + Q (ae-H) (mod D) .
Substitutirg z = k.D + P(cd-be) + Q(ae.-M) and FFAZ in (#) then shorrs thar
al] intelral values of x arxi y satisfyirg (El) are of the form:

x = Ak +Wm, y = Bk - PwD,
where w = A(bd-ae)-B(be--cd). A necessary and sufficient condirion for one
pair (x,y) of this form to be integral is chat D should divide trr anci Qv.
qin.o p end O Aro cr>nr'ima thic i< tha n:eo iF :rwl r,nlrr if n dirridoc, --..--.- w,
and (#) yields an integrai solution of (El) if arrl only if ail solutions
given by (#) are integral. To summarise:

'I'he dec is ion procedure.

Suppose that (p,q) = (Az,Bz\ is Lhe general solution of (E2) .
Determine vr = A(M-ae)-B(be.-cd). ff D divides w, then al1 pairs (x,y)
derived from (#) will be inregral solutions of (El) , but otherwise (I) has
no inteqral solution.

be integrai, but.

DA+nR=1 Tf
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9 irt" ?,. D is g,sici',,..'non-.lLl:l'ir.tt,i,:.

In r,rricr tr,,,'e',ri:;e a.l;:ci-sicrn proc'iCurc in this c'::;r:, ;( ttr..' a'1') i r-ic'r,.tt
resLlr !S are r,tr.ll1l:r.'d.

Lenma lil .1:

-l-ei--l='n' 

l-rr , wirere D' is sc1u.: re-'f ree, and let m be a pc'sitive into4r'r'
Tnere is a fc, rm F=(a,b,r) oj' lct-erminant D sucl) t.hat gc;d(a,2b,c) = tn

if:nd c,nry if either D'= I (mod 4) and m divides 2n
or Dt = 2,3 (mod 4) and m divides n.

i'fcof:"---Errf 
r ir:iencv: TF D'=1 (mod 4) and m .livicles 2n, then the fcrm

has dr:t<:rminanr llr and m divides both 2n and n2(1-D')/m.
If Dr=2/3 (rnod 4) and m divides n' then the form

F =. (fn,0,-naD',/m) has determinant D, and m divides -ntD'7m.
Np.n.:.;r\'. T.'f F = te-h-.-) hc a Forn oF decefminanl D such cl:af

scd(;;zE,c)-=- rn.- 
Irrespeclive c,i Lhe rcsidue of D', che inreger 4n2D' = 4D = 4(bu-ac) is

divisible by mr. Ler q = .gcd (m,2n) , ^ 
and suppose that m=l4g and 2n=Ng. Now M

and N are cG-prime, ancl M' Cividcs N2D'. Thus l'42 divides D', which is
square--free, Jnd M=l. Hence m divides 2n.

Now suppose rhar D' = 2,3 (nmcl 4). In view of Lhe reiat-ion
(2n/n)i t)' = (zblrn)1 *4ac/m2 = (z-b/n\L (rncxl 4 ) ,

and the fact that. D' is n<,i a qr.:aCracic residue mcdulo 4, Lhe quolienl 2n/m
is even, and rn divides n in Lhis case.

Lemna 10.2:

-rec 
rl m and the sequences of integers TK and UK be as in Cor.8.9.1.

F.\r a^.h inrtrt.\r N \ 1 Fh^'a ic an inrprrer R SUch lhat
T r*e= T* (mod N) and Uk+R = Uk (mod I'J)

fcr ar: inre<1crs k >, f', and R can be caicuiated wiLhout explicitly
deternining T;. and U< ror 0 .( k ( R.

In particuiar, the sequences of residues Tk (mod N) and UK (mod N) are
pureiy per icxi ic.

P roof:
-.--=.Let (Tf U) rlenc.,tc (T{rUr).

In view of the recurrence reiations wtr ich define the sequcnces T\. arid
UK, (see Cor.3.9.l), it vrirr suffice ro prove that fc-, r sc,me index R:

Tr = To = m (moal N) - Uo = U" = ',, (mod N),
Tri*.r. = T (mod o,- ) and Ur.,r = U (mcxl N) .

By Lernma 1fl.I/ the existencc c,f che [c,rm- F=(r,b,c) of detormin.rnr D
c,,^h rhrr atAt= )i. ^\ *- m is sufficienC Lo en:jure the existence c.i f a f<.r rm
C=(A,D,C) of detcrnjnant tJ') slch Lhat gcd(A,2B,C) = rq. This ensurcs th.rt,
Lhe cqrrarion Ta - \2DU' = ma has a solur-ion (T*,U*) in posicive inrr;ers,
in view of Cor.8.9.I. llloreover, since all such solutions of T'- DUz = m2
aro of the form (Tr,U,), rhere is an index r such Lhat (T Ur) = (T*,NU*).
(NaLe l:h.]t r can be in principle be ccnrputed frcrn rhe expiicit form for Tk
given in Cor.8.9.1.) Ft, r this r, che required condicions are satisfied in
part, si.nce Ur = 0 (mod N). It may be that T Ty11 arld Ur.t also sarisfy
the appropriate congruences modulo N, buc in any event it can be shown rhat
both sets of corditions are satisfied for the index R=2r, Expl.iciciv

'r,,= (n/2\. (v.' + vl1 and U*- (rnl(z{D) }.1vi - v5) ,
'nrhe re v* = (f + U Y-5 j /m rnd v- = (T - U\[5) /n. lhus, ndting rhac m divides
2Tk hy Cor.6.I.I, Lhar m livi,les 2D l.ry Lernma 10.I, and rhat v*v_ = l, and
usirq rhe rei.ations above:

/,\ /d),h't)) = /l ,/m\ /-t +?nrii \ = n .--,.--?rR - (L/lll,.\tr'rUVf t - \L/t.tt , \t\t ,.r!(t - tl+\lD/m)U7 = m {m.'A N),
U( = (2Ty /n).Ur = 0 (mod N),
Tr,r. - (2,D/tt)Ururll + T = T (rrod N)
Ukrr = (2Tr+l /m)Ur- + U = U (m<,'d N) .
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The decision procedure.

By cor.6.1..5 the generai sc'lution of equalion (82) has thc form
p= (l,zm). (A(tT*) + B(tur.)), <l= (l/n\. (c(tr") + D(tUr) ),

\^rh ich can be conceived as four famiiics of sol-lrtions of Lhe form
p = (1/m) . (AT< + BU<), q = (l/n).(cTK + DU'.)

by appropriately choosirq the signs of the intelers A'Brc and D. For each
such famiiy, the problefi of decidirg h*lether Lhe associaced solution (xry)
of (EI) , as defined by (*), is integral, deperds only ufJon the residu€s cf
Tk and Uk nodulo mD. Takirg N=mD in Lemma 70.2, and cdnputing the index R

as prescr ibed in the proof of Lemma 10.2 then ensures that all possibl.e
residues of Ts and Uk modulo N are represented amorgst the pairs (Tk,Uk) t
where 0 ..( k ( R. Moreover, (Ti,U; ) yields an integral solution of (n1) if
and only if (Tj,Uj ) yields an integral solution, where j = i ( nrcd R) .

Notes for Sl0.-----tttElenEial principles used in reducirg problsn 2 xo Problsn I are
based on [c] Arc.216. The decision procdures discussed undei cases I and 2

are given in Art.rs 218 and 217 respectively. Lermas Ig.I and I0.2 are
based on Art.201; the confusion of suffices and exponents in this article
(as it appears in clarkers English translatlon) presented speci"rl problans
here!
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